South Weber

April 27, 2021 to July 19, 2021

Introduction
► Sgt.

Pope

Has been in EMS for 20 years
Has been a LEO and served at the SO for 14
years
Has been assigned to South Weber

Staffing Hours and Performance

South Weber Reported Hours
South Weber Hours
South Weber Stats
South Weber Arrests

Significant Events

Significant Events
0340 hrs / Traffic Stop -Restricted Persons
Deputy Gall conducted a traffic stop on a white Buick Regal (Ohio Plate). The occupants contacted were identified
and both were found with multiple NCIC warrants out of Ohio. Ohio agencies would not extradite. The female
occupant was found to be an AP&P fugitive out of Ohio and listed as a registered sex offender out of compliance
for rape. Ohio would not extradite. A K-9 sniff resulted in a search of the vehicle, which produced a firearm and
several large knives associated with illegal narcotics found in the vehicle. Both occupants were taken into custody,
to be interviewed by Detectives for the firearms offense and other related offenses. The male occupant had a
seizure while in custody at the Sheriff's Office and was transported to the hospital via ambulance. The Buick was
impounded. At the time of entry, suspects were still being interviewed by detectives.

Significant Events
0005 hrs / V-Burg
A citizen reported that he had confronted a female suspect who was in the process of burglarizing his vehicle in the
driveway. He chased the female suspect north toward the nearby Air BnB residence, where she entered a passenger
vehicle and sped off. He was not able to provide a vehicle description. The report to DCSO was made 20 mins after
the incident had occurred. No suspects or other nearby involvements identified.

Significant Events
1416 hrs / Suspicious-Warrant-Fleeing
Sgt Dabb and Deputy Reid initially responded to the report of a suspicious person in a dark grey Nissan passenger
vehicle. While en route, recent local calls in the area identified a Nissan maxima whose occupant was contacted by
Deputy Saurey and Deputy Bascillico previously, but did not give correct identifying information. Upon arrival in the area
the male was seen leaving and contact was made with a separate female identified as the suspects girlfriend. She
identified the male and after finding his real name, he was found to have a warrant for his arrest. After searching the
area Deputy Sholly found him running through yards and took him into custody. He admitted he knew he had a warrant
and ran when we arrived. He was booked on his warrant and fleeing.

Significant Events
1330 hrs/ Follow up-Weapons offense
Neighbors in the area called to report the gold passenger vehicle from a previous case was at the residence again and
the male in the vehicle was the same male suspected of discharging the firearm. Phone contact was made with the
home owner and his girlfriend. He reported he wasn’t home and did not know the male but looked at his security
cameras and confirmed an african american male had entered his residence. The girlfriend stated there was a male in
the home but refused to identify him. A male matching the description was observed leaving the residence and
entering the suspect vehicle. A high risk traffic stop was conducted and he was detained. The male was identified and
he reported he had discharged a firearm in the backyard of the residence. The firearm was recovered and a charge for
unlawful discharge of a firearm was submitted.

Significant Events
0900 hrs/ Missing Vehicle
Winterton Tow had a vehicle that was taken from the lot that was state tax impounded by Layton. The owner was at
the yard the evening of May 12, trying to retrieve the vehicle without a release from DMV. The owner got upset and
eventually left. The vehicle was taken that same evening. The vehicle has not been located, and the owner was likely
the one who took the vehicle or is in possession of it, and therefore was not listed NCIC as stolen.
Deputy Gall located the vehicle at 1102 E 780 N in Layton. Winterton Towing retrieved the vehicle, and the owner was
booked on charges.

Significant Events
0016 hours / Sexual Assault
Mckay Dee ER called in to advise that a 22 year old female had come into the ER stating that she had just been sexually
assaulted. Assistance was requested from the on call detective who responded to handle the case.

Significant Events
2346 hrs / Trespassing - Reckless Burning
Deputy May and Deputy Ray responded to the report of a female lighting the complainant's BBQ and grass on fire with
a tiki torch. The female is trespassed from this property and continues to return. Prior to Deputies arriving, she hid in
the nearby tall grass and was found a short time later by Deputy May. She was taken into custody and booked into the
Davis County Jail on trespassing and reckless burning charges.

Significant Events
0142 hours / Suspicious
A complainant called in to report that a log was on fire in her yard. Her daughter had lit the yard on fire with a tiki torch
the night prior and was arrested, but had since been released from jail. The complainant was unsure if the log had
rekindled from the fire yesterday, or if her daughter had come back and started a new fire. No one saw her on the
property and the area was searched with K9 Loki, but no persons were located. Extra patrol was provided throughout
the night with nothing suspicious found.

Significant Events
0051 hours / Attempted Burglary
A complainant called in to report that an hour prior, he caught two males in his garage holding his tools in their hands.
He confronted the males, punched them and they ran off without taking any of his property. They were described as
being in their late teens/early twenties wearing dark colored hoodies. One with a short beard and the other with longer
hair. He did not recognize either suspect and there is no surveillance footage. He did not wish to cooperate with further
investigation into the incident. No one has called in to report being assaulted

Significant Events
1102 hours / Suicide
An 18 year old failed to show up at work Thursday morning. Morgan Police were asked to do a welfare check but never
made contact with him. Family and friends had been looking for him. They located his vehicle in the South Weber park
and ride. The victim was discovered inside deceased from a suspected suicide. Detectives and crime lab responded.

Significant Events
1305 hrs / Warrant Service
Deputy Sholly located a male and female at the Maverick in South Weber that had warrants and were arrested. The
male’s warrant was a F2 out of Tooele. Due to Tooele not doing transports from DCSO Jail, attempts were made with
Tooele SO to see if they wanted to meet to take him and they did not respond with an answer in sufficient time. The
female was transported to the jail.

Significant Events
1204 hr / Family disturbance
Two females who are related live next to each other and began arguing about water being sprayed on a trampoline
during irrigation of a lawn. Deputies were able to calm the parties down and separate them.

Questions or Concerns?
Captain Taylor West
801-451-4104
Sergeant Chris Pope
Cell 801-541-7880
Office 801-451-4128

